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Fair- You cannot .Afford to be and mild, today andwithout the Travel and Traf-
fic

Saturday; . Max.. .Temp.Accident Insurance-- which Thursday C2, Min. 43, river
; la Issued to Statesman sub-scrib-ers a.4 feet, rain, 4)1 . tmch,for only 91 a year. i cloudy, west winds.
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Banks in own Defense
Will Discuss Beer Issue at "Right Wing" Members get Asks Foreclosures Cease;

Marion HoteJ Tonight;
J Revision Wanted -

Wrathy and Speaker
' Needs Protection

Two Billions for new
Loans Available. . McMath Girl's District Attorney b

Target of Attack
By Defendant

Kidnaper Held
Offer of Roosevelt Anent President Signs Relief andSellers ' at.. City Outskirts

( Opportunity to .y ' JKWW- .4h Inflation- - Bill; Quick.
Action Indicatedr'- a"; Realize Profits

Insanity Plea is ono
Thb Homs tf& rXmjRgj

Ja- - ' Plan; AlienistsWASHINGTON, May 12.
(AP) President Roosevelt sign

Proponents .of, legalizing - or
otherrlae making possible .the
sle"6f 3.2 'per' cent beer In.. Sa-

lem will not wait tor the council
meeting Monday night to promote

ed the. farm relief currency In

Inclusion in Forest :

Army is Scorned

WASHINGTON. May 12.
(AP) Emmanuel Levin, self-styl- ed

member of the communist
party, was saved from possible
injury tonight by the hasty Inter-
vention of police when he at-
tempted to address a meeting of
the "right wing' of the bonus
army now in Washington to de-
mand immedate cash payment of
adjusted service certificates. -

flation bill today; signaling the
assumption by his administration

their plans,' It became known last of the broadest powers ever dele
night.- - Instead, they will mall
orer the matter with city alder - v
men, and officials at a dinner at
the Marton hotel tonight, called

,1

gated to an executive and his ad-

visers in peaee time.
The Ink was scarcely dry be-

fore Secretary Wallace set his
staff to solving on of the most
serious problems of the many sid-

ed farm program the distress in
the milk Industry, Just now most
critical In the Chicago territory.

The president issued a special
message urging a halt on all farm

. The meeting had been called in'
a city park where members of-th- e

conservative wing of the bonus
army are encamping, to consid-
er . a compromise with another

Lined up
EUGENE, Ore., May 12. (AP)
Fairly scream lag his accusa-

tions at times, Llewellyn A. Bant.
42, former wealthy Medford or-char-

and newspaper publisher,
today as a witness In his own de-
fense upbraided Jackson county
officials and declared that the
man for whose murder ha is on
trial, several times threatened to
kill him.

Those seated in the courtroom
sat In stanned silence as the de-
fease in a sudden, bold move, an-
nounced that the defendant, him-
self, would be the first witness. A
few moments before, the court had
denied a defense motion for dis-
missal ot the charges against
Banks and his wife, Mrs. Edith
Robertlna Banks, both ot whom
were Indicted for first degree
murder for the shooting of Con

i. i group of bonus marchers at Fort
Hunt, across the Potomac river foreclosures pending the setting'Ham g"ctEjJCgl in Virginia. - up of machinery for a vast pro-

gram of farm mbrtgage financingThe conservative members hadIf you have ever wanted to view the wonders of the world, but lacked the necessary financial resources,
for which 82,000.000,000 will bedeclined . to Join the Fort Hnnt

group, for whom food and shelter
you may attain your desire by a visit to the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition, which opens offi-
cially on June 1. Here, aided by little imagination, one may make a tour of the globe at an Infin available. A similar message on
itesimal fraction of what it would cost to make round of the terrestrial sphere. In a couple of skips is being provided by the govern urban mortgages was expected lat

er.one may go from old Fort Dearborn, the original Chicago, to the Golden Temple of Jehol, a reproduc ment at the request of the White
House, on the grounds that they The most extraordinary powertion of the original .built in China and transporte d to the shores of Mfchigan. For Americans 1 vvof all in the measurr granting

by Alderman Walter Fuhrer'-- 1 .
"Each ; alderman yesterday re-

ceived "nn-nrge- nt invitation td be
reienl' at tonight's dinner. - In

addition. - it was planned ' that
Mayor Douglas McKay and . City
Attorney Chris J. Kbwits should
participate in the 'discussion. Al-

lan O. Carson of Carson & -- Car-soil,

attorneys in the Kahle case
In circuit court, will attend and
possibly several businessmen.

It was Intimated last night by
persons close to this latest move
in the, beer situation that the
meeting would be behind closed
and possibly locked doors.

Official action the aldermen
will be asked to take Monday
night is the revision of the city's
prohibition enforcement ordin-
ance so that persons who sell 3.2
per cent beer will not come un-
der" Its provisions. It is now gen-

erally conceded that the city
charter's prohibition amendment
makes sale of 3.2 beer illegal:
revision of the ordinance would
take away city officers' power
to enforce the law in regard to
beverages of less than 3.2 per

were "communist connected."the Hall of Science and the Electrical Building w 111 have the greatest r.ppeal, for here are graphically
the president to expand credit, inIllustrated, by working models, the tremendous st rides taken by science In the last century. Too, one
crease the amount of paper
money, reduce the gold content stable George Prescott ofAn excellent cloeeup of Kenneth

WASHINGTON, May 12.
(AP) Comfortably filled with
army food and snugly housed in

may view the architects' dream of the dwelling of the future a tweiue-ekle-d house, constructed of
steel and glass and provided with a garage for the family auto and a hangar for the family airplane.
Only 12 years ago, the COO-ac- re site on which thi s.miniature world stands was far beneath the waters
of Lake Michigan.

ot the dollar and fix a free coin
age ratio between gold and silver Prescott threatened to killarmy tents, the new bonus army

Buck, of Harwich port, Mass.,
confessed kidnaper of 10 -- year
o!d Peggy McMath, shown after
he had reenacted details of the
abduction for Investigating

lay dormant for the day, ap me," Banks screamed. "He wastonight found the idea of going parently scheduled to be held into work in President Roosevelt's out to get me!" The constable was
shot to death as he stepped to thereserve for a time.forest camps anything but a pleasWest Linn isE TOWO DEATHS III This inflationary power, in theant one. porch ot Banks' residence with a
warrant for the publisher's arrest
on a burglary charge.

president s own worda, will be
used "when, as and if", needed
to accomplish his purpose of end George Codding, Jackson counJAPANESE MAT ZOi.E MEETING son mSalem Rival,

Golf Finals
ing the depression. ty district attorney, was the sub-

ject of a bitter and intense tiradeWallace, shouldering authority
aimed to boost farm prices, limit launched by Banks. For months

Satirical remarks in which the
phrases "one dollar a day" and
"not for mine" found frequent
Juxtaposition, were heard repeat-
edly among the big crowd of vet-
erans gathered at Fort Hunt to
plead with the government for
payment ot the soldiers' bonus.

A general topic of conversation
among the veterans today was Mr.

production and release the food m m n before he was dispossed ot hla
newspaper. Banks had demandedand textile industries from antiBusiness and hop men and Candidate Favoring System

trust law prohibitions, confirmed Codding's resignation, declaringPORTLAND, May 12. Salem
Five Killed at Tulsa, Many

Other Districts hit by
Latest Twisters

bis selection of George N. Peek he was corrupt and Inefficient,
m m . I w

Given Plurality, Four
; Opposed Majority Today, as one of the state's proseoi Moiine, in., u cmci. r .: t n n,:.a..and West Linn today won their

way to the finals of the Oregon
state high school golf team golf

others who want the council to
take this action hope to see a
suitable bill put through"' first
and l' second read tag MoBday
night and a special council ses-

sion called later In the week for

Chester Davis, former Montana OUIIMUUC lU ruiouc uumcac cutors. Codding sat unmoved aa
commissioner ot agriculture, is aft(ip orp-),- nn Ctnhhnrn
achedaled to nava aa lmnertant IKANSAS CITY. May 12. (AP)

Banks launched his scathing at-
tack.
Six Murders Laid
To Political Strife

tournament being played at Like
Oswego Country club. place in the administrative per-- Stand at Shinkailing

Roosevelt's ' proclamation extend-
ing forest-conservatio- n corps to
include; anemployed veterans.

Albert O. Qallert, a field organ-
iser of the Fort Hunt taction, ex-
pressed a hope that "the major-
ity ot the men will have spirit
enough to demand 4 living wage."

Tornadoes and floods left heavy
marks npon the southwest sonnel. -

SILVBRTON, May .

Heated discussion orer the
question of school bus transpor-
tation developed at a meeting of
23 school districts here tonight
called to consider candidates for

Salem eliminated University Six murders had been coa-t--TOKYO, May 13 SaturdaySix deaths were attributed to (AD A dispatch to the newsOklahoma twisters.
mltted In Jackson county, Baaka
shouted, "as a result ef the strife
there. Three of them were com

high of Eugene, to 3, while West
Linn beat Mllwaukle, 8 to 7,
going an extra nine holes. FEAR ENTERTAINEDFive persons were killed and paper Asahi himbun from Shan-haikw- an

today said the eighth di

final passage of the measure.
If the council should enact this

bill, the beer dealers will not
find , their hard sledding at an
end. Threat of taking legal ac-

tion against the city If a portion
of the law enforcing the pro-

hibition amendment is removed
was made last night by a man
prominent in city affairs who de-

clared he did not object to the
sale of beer here but that he

vision of Lieutenant General Yo--The two finalist teams will meet
director in xone four of the new
school toning. About 12S persons
attended the meeting, at which
sentiment was mainly against the
bus transportation.

seven were Injured in a tornado
that swirled about the edge of
Tulsa late today and later dipped
at Oologah, early home of Will in u shlkasu Nishi. bad stormed and

eaptured Shlhhsiaehen, 50 miles
on the course tomorrow, tor a ole

battle. Mllwaukle and Uni HIDKFl northeast of Peiplng.Rogers, cowboy comedian, to damversity high will meet to deter-
mine third and fourth places. age several buildings. At Chatta After taking over the townFour of the five candidates

nominated went on . record FOB DISABLED VETS General NIchi's troops continuedColumbia prep and Eugene high
opposed method being suggested j against the bus transportation.

nooga, Okla., a tumbling chimney
killed Roy Shelton, 50. Many head
of livestock were lost.

in pursuit of the Chinese in thewill meet tomorrow morning In a PORTLAND, Ore.. May 12.tn nAt-ml-t nch sale. wnn me imn, u. v. Murray oi direction ot Mlynn, ten milesconsolation round, and the winner (AP) Fear tor the safety ot sevTtiiinr f s.t bor without Porter, declared for it. The four farther on.will play Corvallis for fifth place. en men stationed on a barge anwere J. C. uopierua oi urusnfear of arrest ended yesterday af The 11th Infantry brigade ofPORTLAND, Ore., May 12. -Creek. Merton White of Har chored in the Columbia river Just
above the rapids at Cascade Locks Major General Kunizo Matsudamony, Kenneth Bayne of Hazel (AP) A resolution urging Gov

The dead In the Tulsa area:
M. F. Gray, 25, a road worker.
Albert Martin, 25.
Bessie Brown, 22.
James Pennington, 40.
Ralph Arnold, 30.
A tornado flattened tombstones

and the 36th Infantry brigade ofwas expressed tonight when wordGreen and Ernest Werner of Cen

ternoon when Carl Kahle's In-

junction against enforcement of
the beer ' ordinance was formally
dissolved by Circuit Judge Lew-ellin- g.

Decision as to carrying

LI ernor Meier to request 13.000,000Ml UMBER Major General ToshlakI Takatatral Howell. Murray got 40 votes was received that one of the two
cables holding the barge in place were reported to hare completedwhile 52 votes against transpor
had snapped.

from the Reconstruction Finance
corporation for the relief of dis-
abled war veterans of Oregon was
adopted by the Disabled American

tation were distributed among in a cemetery near Fulton, Kan., the crossing of the Lwan river
and'to be pressing on toward theRiver men in the district phonedthe suit to a higher court will be

withheld at least until after the rarm buildings were demolished.EMULIBMOoplerud. 10; White, nine;
Bayne, 11 and Werner, 22. west.trees were unrooted and homescouncil session Monday. Kahle After six hours of stiff fightingVeterans of the World War at

their annual state convention herewere damaged.
that they were afraid the other
cable might break during the
night and that the barge with its
occupants would plunge over the

- All candidates favored lower Japanese troops Friday puthedsaid last night.
Increasing numbers of shops, Hard rains swelled streams ining school tuition. today. aside the Chinese defenders atMissouri. Kann&H an Oblnhnma Another resolution commending dangerous rapids alongside the Shinkailing and then startedLA GRANDE, Ore., May 12. I Several houses wr waih1 Senator Steiwer and Representa

As result of the meeting to-

night, it is considered at least
Murray and Werner will seek

locks. Major O. C. Kuents, district their attack on Shlhhsiaehen.(AP) The Mount Emily L.umner away at Duncan. Okla. Flood con
roadside stands and beer gar-
dens are" springing up on main
roads north, south, east and west
leading into Salem. In addition

mitted by officers of the law!"
Attorneys for the defense said

during the afternoon an Insanity
plea would bo advanced but that
they would not rest on this entire-
ly. Two alienists. Dr. 8. E. Jose-
ph! of Portland, and Dr. F. T.
Scalfe of Eugene, were ready to
take the witness stand for the de-
fense. Two other doctors, George
I. Hurley of Eugene, and Paul
Drnmmond of Medford, were sue-poen-ed

by the state.
Banks' testimony was inter,

rnpted several times by state at-
torneys as he went into detail
concerning his life from his youth
to the present day. Ralph Moody,
assistant attorney-genera- l, declar-
ed "the defense has Indicated it
will enter an Insanity plea and
has pointed all ot its questions in
that direction. I object to the
lengthy telling of Banks' life
story and the accusations he Is
hurling from the witness stand."
Evidence Classed
as "Oral Picture-Jud-ge

O. F. Skipworth ruled
that Banks' testimony would be
heard bat that the jury would not
accept it either as truth or un-
truth, bnt as an oral "picture" ot
the man himself.

The former candidate for
United States senator in opposi-
tion to Senator Charles L. Mo-Nar- y,

told ot his Ufa ht Medford,
of his constant battle with Urge
trait packing Interests, of his po-
litical quarrels and ot a fight ho
waged through his newspaper
against a franchise drawn up be-
tween the city of Medford and the
California - Oregon Power com-
pany. .

tive Mott tor the stand they took engineer tor the United States en (The Lwan river was the westcompany will resume operations
in the La Grande plant and In in congress regarding the curtaildltlons prevailed at Parsons, Kan.,

where a downpour of 3.3' inches innomination for director. Henry gineers, left here Immediately for ern boundary of tne Japanese
offers are being made to deliver I Torvend of Bethany, was chair drive prior to the latest resumpthe woods southwest of here in a ment ot veterans' benefit legisla-

tion was adopted. Cascade Locks and state police left
Oregon City with a searchlight toan hour caused Labette ereek to

overflow. Houses, streets and railman and Ira Loron of the Sll tion of hostilities. The river, theIncluded in the resolutions subweek or 10 days, officials of the
company announced "today. About

beer to the city limits, and West
Salem merchants are capitalising
on the tact that beer dealings

verton Hills district, secretary of stand by. great wall and the coast, Japway yards were Inundated. The barge, located 300 feetthe meeting. anese military leaders have saidmitted to the resolutions commit-
tee for consideration were two ex150 men at the mill and approxl The death of Edgard P. Rich from the Oregon shore In swiftare taboo in Salem. must be kept clear by Chinesemately 100 men in the woods will ardson, 50, a farmer. Increased toDistricts represented were:

Creek Falls, Hullt, Bridge current, was being used in drill soldiers. The area, according topected to be given considerable at-
tention when they come up in thebe employed.

ing operations. A government boat the Japanese version, should
rour today the fatalities ot a tor-
nado which struck near Brown-woo- d,

Tex., Wednesday night. was reported to be operatingMro ' PncfPfn fC t Davis. Crooked Finger, Noble, convention tomorrow. One would
favor the confiscation of all

. Before logging operations be-
gin It. will be necessary to put the
railroad into shape and build

serve as a buffer state for the
above the rapids but unable toBriar Knob.' Thomas. Harmony, province of Jehol through which
reach the barge because ot theyIlir7 KiiHHnlxr I Ablqua, McLaughlin, Haiel Dell, wealth in time of war with the

stipulation that no one receive Japanese and Manchukuan forcesroads from a stand of timber near
the railroad terminus. Logs will danger ot projecting rocks. Privaiiu uuuuiiy , Central Hovell, Bethany. Pratum, drove In March.)more money for services than the vate patrol boats stood by belowbe trucked to the railroadAnrtTfi Vtf .V lam I Willard. Center View. Evergreen

the rapids to be of assistance II Gandhi Cheerful
soldiers themselves. The other
would propose a land tax to re-
place the present property tax, the

the barge should break away.
W UCEINT .

MUCH) LIFTED

The mill,' which has been idle
tor many months; expects to be
in operation for about half a year.

Cliff,-Brus-h Creek. Evens Vajley,
Hatel Green and McAlpIn revenue to be gained by placing But Sinking FastAIR UUXE WOUNDSthe levy on Improvements.

POONA. India! May 12. (AP)PORTLAND, May 12. (AP)-r- -

Mrs. Ida Rosteln, 55, died sud-
denly at Portland early Friday
morning in: Portland.' She was
the wife of " Edward Rosteln ot

Mrs. Rosteln was born in Salem
February 9, 1878, to Mr, and Mrs.
Sam Adolph. and had spent all
of : her life here. She went to

Irene Swardetager. 14... was ser The Mahatma Gandhi today
Formal decree dismissing Carl iously wounded, police were in- - I spent an exceptionally good day--Late Sports

Salem Girl is Crowned
Fischer Case is Opened

Strikebreakers Visited
Finish Jefferson Bridge

Kahle's complaint In the beer In- - formed tonlgtrt, when she was the fifth since he started nis lastjnnction suit against the city, and shot la the right eye with an air on behalf of India's untouchables.
aissoiving tne injunction, was rifle In the hands ot one of a I Tonight he was very cneenui.PORTLAND, Ore., May 12

(AP) Washington highhanded down In circuit court yes-
terday by Judge L O. Lewelllng.

group of boys at play yesterday. I although he was too weak to move
The girl may lose the sight of the without being carried. He now

Portland last Tuesday to Teceive
medical treatment and suffered a
stroke Friday morning. , She was

member of the Artisan lodge.
The decree was signed follow I eye police said. 'weighs 93 pounds. The Day in

Washingtonand enter again the ranks ot theMISS WAGNER QUEEN
school won the Portland

track and field
meet here today with a score
of 72 points, tirant placed sec

ing conference between the court.
City Attorney Kowits and John4000 Oregon a.nd. WashingtonEUGENE, Ore., May 12 (AP)She is survived by her husband;

fishermen who have kept their Carson, Kahle's attorney. Kahle ond with 28 and Franklin State Building Pidjectsboats off the river since the sea was arrested for sale of beer prior
daughter, Marie Katherine Fas- - Miss Margaret Wagner ot Sa-hac- ht

ot Bandon; sister, Mrs. Eva lem was crowned oueen of Junior
M. Greenbaum of Salem; broth-- weekend at the University of Ore-- third with 20. By the Associated Pressson opened May 1. to the temporary injunction order.

After talking to the Altoona Kowits indicated he 'would favorrs, Sam and Joseph Aaoipn oi Kon junior weekend spring xes- - Listed tor Relief PanBALTIMORE, May 12 (AP)a minimum fine on the criminalgroup, the patrols returned to.fialem. tlval today. The crown was plac
Astoria and announced they had Midget Wolgast ot

claimant of the flyweightcharge, but that ha waa not In
favor of Its dismissal.

Funeral arrangements are in
charge of W. T. Rlgdon 4b Son. ' ed by Neil Bush of vernonia.

Junior class president. A crowd arranged a conference with the

President Roosevelt signed
farm relief - Inflation bill and
urged farm mortgage holders to
withhold foreckmnrea untilmortgage relief law furnctlono.

President Roosevelt signed
$500,000,000 state relief grants

Addition at tubercular hospital.title, outpointed Eddie Burl oi Building projects which might.rebelling gtllnelters for tomorrow The Dalles. $125,000.Jacksonville, Fla., in a ten-rou- nd be adopted by the state in easeot about 2500 persons, inciuaing
many parents and visitors, watch afternoon at Altoona. New observation hospital Inmatch here tonight. - ...Holman to CallNew State Auto ed the coronation. psyehlatrie eases, $250,000.APPROACHES LACKING

relief money is granted oy tne
government are being considered
by state officials. The expectation
is that the government will allot

Hospital at state prison, $50.-- measure. -JEFFERSON, May 12 (SpeBONDS ARE At ISSUE 000.Stolen, Wrecked DETROIT. May 12 (AP)
Eddie Collins, vice president
and general manager of the

cial) The highway bridge herPORTLAND. Ore., May II Warrants Today
: Or Coming Week

Gymnasium and playshed atto the states substantial sums tor
expenditure in order to provide feeble minded school, $150,000;North oi Salem F. Maruire, master In chancery Boston Red . Sox tonight

waa completed today, with the
exception of the approaches.
Work, is progressing rapidly on New bllad school. $70,000.nonnced the purchase by hie employment.

Recreation building at girls'State Treasurer Rufus Holman
, - i v r appointed by Federal Judge Me--
The atate ot Oregon hretrlva- - j Nary, was begun hera today . In

klv lost one brand new automo-- 1 nit of the American Surety
In anticipation ot the
that such funds will be avail training school. $30,000.the approaches, .and it will be

about the first - ot July before
the new bridge is epen to travel.

will announce today or the first Nurses' home at tuberculosisable for the state, Willian Einxlg,

. club of George Plpgraa, New
York Yankee pitcher, and Wil-
liam Werber, a yoang shert-sto- n

also with the Yankees.
The deal ' Involved - only cash.

of the week-- a call to retire a hospital. 8alem, $10,000. . -secretary of the board of control.large amount of outstanding state1bile to thieve last . night. The j company of New York against
car, a coupe used by A. J. Fient-jth- e Fischer Warehouse company
lnr of the ? department of i hgri- -l ef "Sllverton. Fischer Flouring has been preparing a list ot need Definite Information 4s not yet

available as to the amount - of
DRILLING GAS WELL ; ,

'JEFFERSON, May 12 (Spe-
cial) A gas well la being. drilled

' Houso passed S43,47S,0Sd
Independent office supply bill.

Senate passed bill extend lag
gasoline tax, shifting electricity
tax from consumer - to producer
and authorising' postal rate
changes.-- . -

:'. Drnjabnar gclricht ef Cer--" .
many,' and President Roosevelt ,

concluded, conversations . after
'announcus; accord that atepe
'mas he. taken" for cconomio
agreement and arms rcdactkHt.

. ' Houso defeated Strovich JX,
N.T.), . proposal to Investigate
motion picture Industry.

ed structures for which the mon-
ey could be expended with adculture, and stolen last night, la--1 uilln company. and other" deten--

warrants, which 'have been regis-
tered not "paid for want of funds
for several weeks. Bank. loans
have : been paid off and returns

money for Oregon; but reports inprice paid was made.ter was found' completely wreca--1 dants. The case Involves iift.veu dicate-- , that the federal governvantage to the state.on the-Ka- rl - Steiwer farm about
ed on the river road north oil ia bonds, put up to secure ware-- ment will liberalise its grants InHeading this tentative list is afrre miles 'north, of --Jefferson: CHICAGO. ; May .11 (AP)made to state commissions from!" Salem Officers' were scouring tne i house receipts.'! Paul Schlssler. former Oregon I state library building- - vmn an es--Thomas F. Hawkins, driller, and order to relieve unemployment,

"

and that Oregon would get ancountryside In search of a young
State college football eoaeh. to-- tlmatad cost of siiQ.vve wmcathe general fund.' Receipts now1

accumulating in the treasury will
go to retirement of warrants in

Charles Henry, geologist of Cor-
vallis . are making the test, Leoman wnom resiuents oi me allotment of the fund.CONFEBJEXCE , CALLED

ASTORIA. Ore., May 12 day signed a three-ye- ar contract I would house the library now suineighborhood '.reported - . seeing ferine because of the cram peate coach the Chicago CardinalsRobertson of Dallas Is in charge ' When the law and regulations
are finally enacted atate officials(AP) Several patrols . fromahandon the: machine. quarters In which its work la conthe numerical order of their Issu-

ance. ...',,;.: ... r.. X -
4 Mr. Holman spent yesterday In

strike headquarters here went ot the National Professional
league. He - will succeed - Jack

of the work with the drilling rig
from - there. The test well is in In cob Junction with tne organisaducted.Another automobile was ;

last nixht.' a touring car be-- across the Columbia river to the tion In charge of relief work ofthe ' prune w orchard through Other, possible buildings on the
Klnclr list areAltoona district tonight to at Cats ef lSOO inlonrln to - H. B. Parton of Mae-- his office, here going over state

finances looking to the making of which T. B.. Wilcox Is chairmanChivirnr, former Notre r Dame
star, who baa signed to coach at
St.-:.-- Edwards college,- - Austin,

which the ' highway forma atenant to persuade half a hun ' and laying wp ef ISO veeseU ofleay, - had left It parked : in would go over plana for makingy Employes building at 'Pendleit curve, and Is near the" top of a warrant call as.,o.ulckly as poss-
ible.- 'the loT block 'on North Liberty fired --gillnettersw stop the fish-- coast'guardtho Oregon expenditures.-- . ?ton state hospital, I45,v9.Texas. '

ing operations they began today ; the hill.treet.


